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ABSTRACT

If ü,e look aL the historicaf evolution of policy

and practice in the rehabilitation fiel-d r¡,e note that these

have been directed toward independence and employment.

This end-in-view has never been reachabfe because of

economic and social reality. FuII employment has not been

achieved. SociaI reality for all people requires inter-

dependence rather than independence.

This thesis explores a number of underlying

assunptions (stances) which have contributed to the present

dilemmas in the rehabilitation field in Manitoba.

In particufar \¡re note the influence of the Marsh

Report (Canada'- 1943) which focused on fulI employment as

a solution for Canadian social- reconstruction. This is

contrasted with the Beveridge Report (Great Britain, 1942)

which identified social- responsibiJ-ity as the primary

end-in-view for al-I citizens. The implications of these

and. other policy statements (such as those produced by the

consumer movement ) are explored.
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PREFACE

One Body with Many Parts

rr...For the body itself is not made up of only one

partr but of many parts. rf the foot were to saJr rBecause

I am not a hand., I dontt belong to the body,r that would

not keep it from being a part of the body. And. if the ear

were to sayr rBecause I am not an eler f donit belong to

the bodyrr that would not keep it from being a part of
the body. rf the whol-e body hrere just an eye r how would

it hear? And if it ü,ere only an ear, how would it smer-r?

As it is, however, God put every different part in the

bod.y if it were all- only on e part. As it is , there are

many parts but one body.

So then, the eye cannot say to the hand, tI donrt

need you. t Nor can the head say to the f eet, rrìdell f

don I t need you. rr on the contrar¡r, we cannot do without the

parts of the body that seem to be weaker; and those parts

that we think arenrt worth very much are the ones which we

treat with greater care; while the parts of body which

donrt look very nice are treated with special modesty,

which the more beautiful- parts do not need. God. himser-f

has put the bo dy to gether in such a rrray as to give greater

honour to those parts who need. it. And so there is no

division in the body, but all its different parts have the
v
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same concern for one another. rrlf one part of the body

suf f ers, al-l- parts of the body suf f er with it; if one

part is praised, atl other.tr I Corinthians 122 14-26 (Good

News BibIe).



Chapter 1

INTRODUCT ION

This thesis is attempting t,o il-luminate a number

of incongruencies in the rehabilitation fieId.

The search began when I found myself as a student

social worker using people the way I did not and. do not

want to be treated--l-ike an rr itrr to be manipulated and

shuf f led along the bureaucratic rrassembly 1ine. rr I was

horrified at rny capacity to seek out weaknesses rather

than strengths, to try to fit the person rather than

facil-itate growth and development. At the same time, f

saw the strengths and. potential for groi,rth and at times

was open enough to work with another in a rel-ationship

where ìde were communicating as one person to another

rather than as service provider to receiver. This has

evolved into a basic assumption of this paper, stated by

Reuben F. Nelson:

The primary d.ivisions in our society are not tidy
we,/they divisions ( we who are honourable , who under-
stand that persons are persons, versus they, who
manipulate persons as objects); nor are they then/now
divisions (ttren they manipulated persons as objects,
but no'h¡ \^re cherish them as persons ) ; nor is it here/
there (here in this situation in this place we under-
stand that life is inherently shared experience, but
there they do not do so ).

The main division runs within, rather than between
üsr and so none of us are in a position to cast stones
cavafierly at any others.



...we have three choices. Firstr we can create
enemies where none existed before, and so solve the
tension of d.ealing with evil that is within all of
us. Secondr ïJe can quietly and tacitly agree that
since we are to some degree corrupted., none wiIl call
the other to account. Having I.earned that none has
clean hands r r¡re misread the l-esson and give up
speaking to one another about what is most important
to us¡ Third, we can learn the difficul-t art of
relating to one another frankly and. honestty as if
our behaviour mattered, and. doing so withouù trying
to pull moral rank. (page 53).

This thesis is an attempt at the third alternative.

The rehabilitation community appears to be going through

a change process that could lead to either the first or
I

second. choice unless Ìue have a firm grasp of the threads

by which bre can create a pattern based on the reality of

unique gifts to be shared in community.

Statement of Problem

My interest in the topic evol-ves from my exper-

iences within the rehabilitation field as client,

consumer, researcherr social work stud.ent, and board

member of a rehabilitation agency.

Through my contact with social workers, I began to

perceive that there vJere certain mind frameworks or

stances that influenced

the relationship built

and. between myself and

Sorne of

restrictive and

ment, with the

the purpose, intent and goals of

between myself and. a sociaf worker,

a social agency.

these stances led to a process that was

often focused. on the one goaL of employ-

expectation that the cl-ient must tr f it. rr

Other frameworks led to mul-ti-ended futures with
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the ultimate intent of personal and social development and

growth. !{ork here was understood aF part of development.

This perception \¡ras reinforced as I worked. as a consultant-

researcher in Ontario. There, different concepts in

housing for the disabled were being advocated. These

included nursing homes, group homes, open-ended instítu-

tional tiving, adapted apartments, and the emerging concept

of independ.ent living. Againt I noted that both stances

were evident, the restrictive and the multi-ended. This

perceived duality of stances* led me to search out

additional incongruencies in the rehabilitation fie1d.

Incongruencies were identified in a number of places:

1. Incongruencies between different aBencies and services

within the fiel-d.

2. There is an incongruency between actual outcome and

perceived end-in-view, as perceived by both professionafs

and clients.

1. There are incongruencies between services and perceived

need.s as perceived by professionals and clients.

These are all issues, not problems, in that they

require und.erstanding and resoflrti-oí or ord.ering, not a

sofution. Illuminating these dilemmas hopefully will

help us to recognize and. cope with the stresses, tensions,

*fn this thesis the wordrtstancetris being used. to
mean the philosophical assumptions underlying policy and
practice. I have borrowed the concept from Donal-d A Schon,
as outlined in Beyond the Stable State and elaborated olt by
Miriam Hutton Ín personal conversations.



and incongruencies which are current in the area of

rehabilitation. These dilemmas and. incongruencies exist

for the crienù, within the services provided., and for the

professionaf working in the field.

This led me to exarnine the undertying assumptions

of policy and. practice in the rehabilitation field, which

has become the major focus of this thesis.

A basic assumption underlying this thesis is that

an awareness of stance wil-t have direct bearing on out-

comes and will help in reducing the discrepancy between

goals and. purposes, as stated through policy, and the

actual practice which emerges.

The purpose of this thesis is, therefore, to

increase both knowledge and consciousness about the

existing stance dilemmas in the rehabilitation fieId..

Ïfhil-e much o f the research is based on the broad.er

Canadian constituency, the primary focus will_ be upon

rehabilitation in Manitoba.

It is hoped that in addition to il-tuminat ing
present d.ilemmas, insight into future possibilities wirl
be apparent. Tn particurar, it is hoped that rerationships

between professional and crient may be seen as a process

of co-creation o f social real-ity.

Sources of Information

The sources of information for this thesis include:

1. 4 J-iterature review of: change theory; policy
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formation; social work practice; the historical

devel-opment of rehabilitation services in Britain and

Canada and the USA; a number of government documents

and. stance papers on employment and. Suaranteed annual

income; and board minutes and annual reports of the

Society for Crippled Children and Adults in Manitoba

( scca) .

Observations and practical- experiences of: working on

the Board of the Society for Crippled Children and

Adults; working in a variety of researchr âdminis-

trative and consultive positions over the last three

years in t'Iinnipeg and. Ontario; working with consumer

organizations both in Ontario and Manitoba; and being

a client of rehabilitation social services over the

last twenty-three r"""u.

Informal interviews with parents, counsellors, con-
I

sumers, clients and administrative people in the

rehabititation services, also volunteers, educators,

and practioners. The interviews centered. on the process

and. the practice of rehabilitation services.

Explanation of Terms

Rehabilitation has been defined as a process

whereby a former capacity is restored.--to restore to a

condition of health or useful and. constructive activity
ls

7

The word, habilita,tion came into use in the 1960

when the concept of rehabil-itation did not reflect the



r/',ork that was being done with children and adolescents.

trrlebster def ines rrhabilitationrt as: rrto make capable, to

qualify oneself.rl

The concept of habifitation reflects more closely

the stance taken in the final chapter, however, the more

common word. rehabilitation is used tp encompass both

systems.

The concept of field is used. in the generic form

meaning that there are a variety of systems working in

the one field. Turo that I specifically examine are the

consumer movement and an agency primarily involved with

co-ordinating services and. supplying services centered.

upon employment and. counselling services.

There are two key concepts that may be difficult

to differentiate: value and. worth.

Val-ue as understood in this exploration encompasses

the inherent goodness of a person. lrlorth is tied into

economic utility and. usefulness. Val-ue is often d.ene-

grated through criteria that is focused. on worth.

The tern practice reflects the holistic stance of

this paper. Practice includes purpose, val-uer context,

end-in-view, and method. The methods of social rvork have

evolved from a variety of background.s and stances,

including theologica1-, psychoanalyt,ic, medical, organi-

zationalr êconomic, and political- theory (Kl-ien, 19?1r

Bartlett, 19?O). The overall- practice of the profession

of social- r'¡ork has been infl-uenced by the context in which
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the profession is working and the professionafs perception

of his roles and place and. functions (Cowgenr 19??). One

of the primary concepts that has influenced practice in

the rehabilitation field has been the rel-ationship between

environment and person (StreffieId, 1931, Meir, 196r,

Siporin, 197O, Grinnel, 1973). In the pastr nethods have

often concentrated. either on one or the other and not ttre

interface of each with the other.l In particular we note

the emphasis on such environmentaf factors as accessibility

to buildings, increased mobilityr and the development of

prosthetics.

1P""sently, however, there is a resurgence in the
interest o f interf ace and the tasks that are need.ed. to
accomplish the equilibrium between person and. environment.
Presently we stiII view the environment having more control-
over people rather than people having control or being
able to create environment (Germaine and Gitterman, 19BO).
ïn the future, we may need to analyse the difference
betr"leen physical environment and. so cial environment and
the repercussions of this for practice.



Chapter z

THE PROBLEM EXPLORED

The policy statements of the rehabifitation fietd

f al-l into two categories: f irst, the broader staternents

of purpose, and second, the agency mandate statements

related to specific conditions.

The broader statements of purpose refl_ect a

stance, or philosophicar assumption. The agency statements

growing out of specific conditions wil-1 refl-ect a narrower

f ocus or intent. Both may ref lect an rrend-in-view,rr but

the agency intent may more often be described as an

objective or outcome expectation. Let us examine first

some possible orientations for human purpose and rel-ation-

ship.

Ro11o May (lg6g) suggests that historicalJ-y there

have been three prevalent perspectives on manrs relation,

ship to his worfd. Before the Renaissance there v,as a

focus on the rel-ationship between man and God. This

perspect,ive gave rise to viewing people as inherentl-y

val-uable because of their relationship to God. He cal1ed

this I'Iorld Vi ei.¡ I.

May I s !üor1d View lI suggests that af ter the

Renaissance and continuing through the industrial_

8



revolutionr man became involved with discovery through

manipulation and. change. Manrs relationship to his worl_d

became focused on action rather than i]lumination of mants

purpose. Action was seen as deriving from rational

thought. Nietzsche, according to Grant (r969), ber-ieved.

that human beings before the modern era were invorved

v"i-th the illumination of horizons. Modern man has been

consistantly d.est,roying those horizons with no neu ones to

take their p1ace. rrHorizonstt according to Nietzsche

manif est themsel-ves in the perceived rrreality of belief . rl

tr'or instance, when man- becarne conscious that God was d ead ,

the greatest horizon i,ras thrown out. f f God v,as dead

there is no innate ttgood.nesstr in the worfd¡ only values.

Val-ues are made only relative to time r situation, and

plac e.

One of the und.erlying value assumptions of western

society is that each person.is inherently an independent

inilivid.ual. An independent individual can be perceived as

rru¡holerr and. self -contained., with rights, responsibilities,

and obligations. His need.s are contained within sel_f and

are not owned. by his neighbours. Further, these needs can

be d.efined in terms of greater or l-esser need.s, ie., need.s

for survival--food, water¡ clothing, housing--are defined

as greater needs, whereas the need. for entertainment,

companionship, work, and love are defined. as l-esser needs.

varues thenr ând indeed. people Lhemsel-ves r âre viewed in

light of ho'w rrusefultt they are ín this present situation.
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Hu¡nan beings are seen as adaptive, manipulative, and

driven from the history to the present. Man is pushed

along his evolutionary scale through his reactions to the

events present in his environment. Man is creative in his

adaptive pohrers and hi: ability to measure and manipulate
Itthe whole.rr Manipulation is rooted. in measurement and

knowledge. Thusr we can understand. the primac.y of science.

Science is an active process, but in science there

are onl-y binary operations. One can prove something to be

true or not true; there is no third. alternative. A binary

operation works fine when one works with rrd.ead. aspects of

the universerf but in the life of human relationships there

is always a binary-p1us-one operation taking place

(Schumacher, 19?7). In human relations, there is always

the third alternative. For example, you can love, hate or

be uninvolved or dispassionate. A person can be d.epend.ent ,

independentr or interdependent. To dater policies of

social- wel-fare have often tried to deal with human prob-

1-ems as rrdead aspects o f the universe, tr i e. , the problem

either exists or d.oes not exist; it can be solved. or not

solved; it is assumed. that there is one best vray f or

solving the problem and that all- other ways will not work.

ïn the second world view, human need. becomes

equated.with rreconomic ,reality. rr Development becornes a

natter of rruseful fit.rr An example of this world view can

be seen in the Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabl_ed

Persons Act, 1961, (VnOp Act) which stipulates that a
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disabled person is not disabl-ed if emproyed (Horne, 19TB).

Mayrs third worl-d view attempts to counter this

preoccupation with scientific manipuration and fit and to

recapture something of manrs worth and purpose. In the

third world view, man is s-een not as binary but as multi-

dimensional.

Manrs social reality is made up ef the rel-ationship

of physical- structurer ftental structure, emotional-

response, and spiritual calling.1 Th."efore, the third

worfd view does not negate God or science but reflects the

contribution of both. Schumacher (lgZZ) argues that there

are four Ievels of being, each drawing on parallel levefs of

knowfedge- To l-imit manrs knowledge to the physical realm

dene grat es man r s innat e rìro rth.

In ord.er to participate in the third view! one

must know through und.erstand.ing. schumacher (lgzz)

suggests that knowl-edge of und.erstanding can only come

from experience. Similarily, tr'inkel-stein and Wol-f enberger

have identified certain patterns of relationships. The

custodial rel-ationship carÌ be f ound in the era o f alms-

houses ltrd poorhouses where disabled people were viewed as

sinful- or the victims of natural justice and r¡Jere there-

fore isol-ated from the community. The need. to isolate

!'ras compl-imented by the charity ethic and the emerging

lltolistic thinking might be seen as an expression
of this third worl-d viewr or stance.
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protestant r,,ork ethic. A person with a physicaf disabirity

began to be seen. in terms o f his r¡ork potential, and he

ï,as valued for his workr Dot his person. The work became

the object of value. The charity ethic, of course, focused.

on the good works of those giving the charity, rather than

on the recipient of charity. Ihis again can be seen as

reinforcing the vafue of the rrdoingrr or the work per-

formed. The person with a- disability r¿{as seen as dependent

upon the work of others.

At an earfier stage (before the El-izabethan poor

laws) al-l- men had been seen as having a rel-ationship with

k_9. Theref ore, the physical-Iy disabted vrere seen as

having innate vafue within the reJ.ationship. To care for

the physicatl-y disabled, hospices !,,ere established and

run by churches within the community. To care for the

handicapped was to provide a service to God, regard.l-ess of

the social or economic value of the disabled person. Al-1

people were seen as dependent on God.

In the late Nineteenth Centuryr vJe begin to see an

increase in scientific and medical knowfedge. Some of

this was applied to the disabled who i,,,ere increasingly

seen as síck. The inability to fit was viewed as sickness

rather than sin. The focus of the medical process became

one of striving for normaf healthy functJ-oning. The

person, houlever, was often expected to adapt to the

existing environment. Rarel-y r,Jas the environment seen as

mal-eable. For example, there was a great emphasis on such
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things as getting peopre to wark regardr-ess of the physical
disability- (tn the child.renrs crassic, Heidi, the romantic
solution for rrcrippledrrclara vras to go to the mountains to
gain her strength so that she courd walk.) Gradually, more

attention was paid to developing prosthesis and. braces and.

other physical aids. These were al-1 geared. toward.s making

the person appear normal. l¡Ihi1e there is some overfrpping,
these various world. views can be seen to rerate to the
three probrem areas identified at the beginning of the
thesis.

The rehabilitation fierd reflects ar-I of these
stances on world views. For exampre, services for children
in Manitoba curïently appear to reflect Mayts Ïrrorl-d View f.
The custodial function can ar-so be identified. Adutt
services in the workshop setting are following an

economic/employment orientation (Mayts l{orld view rr). rn
the f ed.eral- report, obstacres ( r 9Br ) , the parents of an

autisticr rêtarded child discuss being asked by pro-
fessionals, what do you know that can help us (page 46).
ïn this instancer professionars and parents are partici-
pating together in knowledge buirding (vtrorl-¿ view rrr).

Presently there is often a mismatch of stance
uith practice expectations. For example, if one ]ooks at
the services for adolescents and adurts in the society for
crippled. children and. Adults of Manitoba, one can identify
both custodial care and employment-independ.ence goals for
crients- These appear to be based on age and inter_lectuaf
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capabilities rather than policy (SCC¿ Annual Reports, 1952-

1gB1) .

It is difficult to interrelate d.iffering world

views or stances. ïndividuals who hold one may not

reco gnize differing views and may not be able to relate

appropriately to others with another perspective.

As conditions and stances change slippage occurs

between the purpose and the reality of practice.

The social services have evofved from a number of

world views. (These rdere not necessarily identicaf to

Mayts three world views suggested here as examples). In

add.itionr professionals in the helping services wifl each

bring a worl-d vier¡ or stance based on their ovrn pro-

fessional values. The rehabilitation fiel-dt drawing as

it d.oes on several disciplines, (for example, medicine,

engineering, educationr social work, theologyr psychofogyt

and. economics), wÍ11 reflect a d.iversity of stances.

Any method or technique of intervention has its

oÌ,,rn stance. lrle may attempt to revitalize oId method.s by

supplying a neht perspective or a nev, stance (ftien, 1971,

f,acomte, 19?9) .

ïn adapting from one method to another or from one

view to anotherr we may either enrich or contaminate. For

example, the introduction of a medicaf view may mean that

to be a client is und.erstood as being rtsick. rr The sick

roJ.e thus suggests the giving up of adult responsibility

and acting in a chiJ-dlike, dependent role (Derksen, t980,
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Stream, 1979, St.einburgerr tç8O).

!'Iorrd view has sometimes been circumscribed by

nethod and outcome. Thus purpose becomes defined by

method and outcome, refrect.ing the underlying stance of
nethod (Ktien, 19?1).

ïn our concern to find a perfect solution, rüe have

often concentrated on outcome and method rather than on

process or purpose. The deveropment of the technique for
method has obscured the importance of the whole.

These problems will emerge more clearly as Ìle

trace the historical development of pol-icy and. practice
in the rehabilitation fieId.



Chapter j

DESCRIPTTVE OVERVIEW OF CONDTTIONS

AFFECTTNG THE FTETD OF REHABILITATTON

The rehabil-itation field. has been shaped by a

range of conditions. conditions may be made up of events

and circumstances (which include economic, political,

technoJ-ogical and environmental- factors).

The field will be described primarily in relation

to service conditions in Canada, bringing in relevant

international conditions that affect the field in canada

and more specifical-1y, Manitoba.

In the foll-owing chapter f wil_l_ examine the und.er-

lying purposes and assumptions und.er the heading of stance.

Statenent of Conditions

The major events and influential circumstar.ces

that have increased. activity in the rehabilitation field

have been urar and response to periods of economic transi-

tion. rn ad.dition communicable diseases that reave after-

effects ( such as polio ) , medical intervention ( tfratidomide) ,

and accidents, al-I had an impact (Cult and Hardy 197?t

Brown 1978).

16
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Early Period of Rehabilitation in Canada 1600rs - lBOOfsl

The Native population took care of their disabred
/

members in their community through herbal and spiritual_

hearing processes. They were known to have set fractured

bones, performed. surgery and excorsized evil spirits.

As the French settlers began to create their North

American homer they went through major transitional phases.

During and before the founding of Quebec City in 1608,

handicapped persons (most of whóm were mentally il-I or

retarded) who could. not be J-ooked after by their family

and friends nere shipped back to France. The European

population of New f'rance in 1666 v,,as only four thousand

people and the community coufd not support long-term

social services. The main thrust had to be on physical

survival. As the popul-ation grew and. agricuI-ture became

the main economic base for the community, villages ürere

formed. The Roman Catholic Church became involved. by

supplying hostels and. asylums for the mentally and

physically disabled. These places of residence were often

shared. by the mental.J-y i11 and. freformed.' prostitutes.

Between 1780 and 1824 there was a growing transition from

ruraI, hunting and farming to urbanization; this !,,as

accompanied. by an increase in the spread. of communicabfe

diseases such as tubercul-osis. At this time, the

1Th" historical material throughout this chapter
has been based upon Health and !'Ielfare. canadars Disabl-ed
Persons in Canad.ar 198O.
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Ï,egislative Assembty of Quebec passed. a policy that atl

disabl-ed people should. receive a per diem al-lowance of one

shilling and eight pence.

In 1834 there was an epid.emic of chol-era and.

smallpox. This induced the channelling of public funds

to the d.isabled population and those families Ieft without

a breadwinrlêro At this time there was also an increase in

the use of asylums and. poorhouses.

fn 1862, The Dominion of Canada was formed..

Health care and social services were regarded as a pro-

vincial jurisdiction with federal options to promote and

create cost-sharing programs. An exception was made for

the Native-Inuit population and for mariners and. veteranso

These exceptions !ùere particularly significant in the

development of the rehabilitation field in Canada as vfe

know it tod.ay.

Manitoba joined confederation in 18?l and the City

of ÏJinnipeg was incorporated in 18?3, v,ith the sécond RieI

rebellion taking place in 1875. Shortly after this,

church-supported services for the retarded. and. homeless

b e gan.

Elsewhere in Canad.a, Alexand.er Graham BeIJ- ( who

invented. the telephone in 1876) was married. to a deaf

r,roman. Through grants and. subsidies Bel-1 had a great

influence on training centres for the deaf. A contro-

versy on the philosophy and methodology for teaching the

deaf evol-ved, between Bel-l- and E. M. GaI1aud.et, Presid.ent
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of the National Deaf Muùe Coll-ege at !üashington, D. C.

The College used the oral-manual method, while BeIl

end.orsed 1ip reading and voice. The clash r,{as going to

infl-uence the education of deaf people wel-l- into the

Twentieth Century, and is stil-l evident today in Manitoba.

It became government policy to buil-d asylums for
rrid.iots and. f eeblemind.ed.rr and sanitoriums for tubercul-osis.

In this, Manitoba followed Ontario in 189O by building

the Home for Incurabl-es in Portage la Prairie. This

beca¡ne, in 1936, the Manitoba SchooI f or the Mentally

Retarded. (ft is interesting to note that it was only in

the late 1930's that professional nurses began working at

the school and social workers d.id not real1y become in-

volved until the mid 1960ts when there was a shift from

institutional care to community services.)

1890 - 1942

A series of business recessions (lBZ3-1879, 1BB4-

188?, 1893-1896, and again from 1914-1915), the First
I{orl-d !{ar, the Vrlinnipeg General Strike of 1919, the

economic expansion of the 1!20rs, the drought and.

depression of the Thirties, and the Second lJorld VJar l,Jere

atl socially important. Each was a period of tremend.ous

upheaval and. turmoil¡ Sóme other significant events were:

the organization of the Canadián Recl Cross (t896), the

creation of a number of organizations for the blind (t8gO-

1916) including the Federation of the Blind, and, the
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founding of the victorian order of Nurses (t898). The

canadian National Tnstitute for the Blind. was found.ed. in
1918 by E. A. Bakes, a blind veteran of lrlorrd tr{ar T. The

CNfB in llinnipeg ï,ras established in 1926.

ït vJas also around. this time period that shettered.

workshops for the blind appeared., for example, in 19111

the Montreal- Association for the bl-ind organized a library

and a broon shop to provide sheltered employment.

ïn 1917, two ships collided in Halifax Harboìrro

The resulting exprosion l-everled the port and. surrounding
urban areas. More than 1 , ?oo hrere kir-r-ed and thousands

were injured. The Hal-ifax Relief commission !,,as created.

in 1918 and. over fi2? mil-lion r,/,ras raised ($f 8 million from

canada, $4.8 million from Great Britain, fiT]:orooo from

the state of Massachusettes, and $1.8 million through
public subscription). The funds were utitized for
rehabil-itation services and pensions. s'ome persons v,ere

still- drawing pensions in 19?6.

During_ the expansion of the rehabilitation ser-
vices directry after the First !'Iorrd lJar there luere two

level-s of d.everopment occuring: the federar poricies

concerned. with veterans Affairs and the private agencies

that evol-ved. from increased need..

-A'f ter the First l,üorrd Ïrlar, the f ederar government

returned. all welfare ancL rehabilitation issues back to
the provinces and. to private enterprise. The veterans

were supplied. with hospitars and allowances, but with
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1.ittIe emphasis on rehabilitation. Guest (19?O) points

out: rrThis conservative reaction, fueled by the Russian

Revol-ution and., for some its Canadian counterpart, the

tlinnipe g Generaf Strike (1919) , ü,as mirrored in the

f ederal government I s f ailure to carry f orr¡¡ard with post-

war reconstruction.ll

Tn 1918, the Canadian Mental Heal-th Association

and. the Great Vrlar Veteran I s Association v,tere f ormed. The

l¡lar Amputations o.f Canada fol-]-owed in 1920. The Canadian

!,Ielfare Council (now known as the Canadian Council of

Social Devefopment) was founded in 192O as we11.

The Toronto Hospital for Sick Chil-dren (founded in

18?5) ¡ucame world renor¡ned. for its pioneer work with

physically disabled chi1-dren. 1922, the Ontario Society

for Crippled Child.ren v',as f ormed in Toronto. By 1932, the

society cared for almost 5rOOO chitdren and. by 1918, the

caseload had increased to 23,OOO child.ren. ïn 1925, the

fraternal organization of Shriners opened. hospitals for

crippled. children in Montreaf and Vrlinnipe g. Around. this

time many hospitals were being built by religous and.

philanthropic groups. These eventually became part of

the publicly-supportäa medical systems in the various

provinces.

Due to the increasing number of work rel-ated

accidents, and Iabour unrest, Ontario enacted. the first

Irlorkmen I s Compensation Act in 1914. This act had a no-

fault cl-ause which revolutionized. compensation for inj,ured
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ï,orkers not only in Canada but also in the United States.

In Manitoba, !,rorkmenr s Compensation began in 1917.

Improved public health care increased the life

expectancy of the whole population including the disabl-ed'

The most prevalent disabilities were blindness, deafnesst

and mental retardation. hlith the introduction of intetli-

gence testing in the late Nineteenth century there was a

shift from custodialr !rotection practices to a moI.e

educational approach. The ed.ucational framework, however,
I

Í,as still rooted in special facilities and classes for

the disabled. lhe practices that evolved. often came frorn

charity organizations and interested individuals rather

than government. This ed.ucational trend can be seen in

the variety of institutions emer8in8, including the Mawkey

school of the Deaf in Montreal, the Halifax Asylum for the

Blind, the Evangelical Church of the Deaf in Torontor and'

the Manitoba school at Portage. These all espoused a

practice of educational training; however there \¡,as a

shortage of qualified teachers and it soon became clear

that the institutions l{ere primarily rrhuman \^rarehousesrr

concerned with custodial care.

U:afortunatelYrmanytypesofdisabi]-itywere

categorized und.er trmentaf retardation. tr The intelligence

tests in ìlse for many years did not allow for accurate

distinctions between mental retardation and other dis-

abil-ities. For example, tests involving language !,,ere

inappropriate for the deaf and mute; tests involving motor
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co-ordination were inappropriate for peopre with cerebrar
palsy or other physical difficulties.

rt is interesting to note that even in 19Bo the
cerebral Palsy Association of ontario was trying to find a

more relevant intelligence testing procedure which was not
dependent on motor skilts or language (personal conver-
sation with Board Member, 1980).

The Ïrlar Vet eran I s All_owances Ac t , 1g jO, and the
Blind Persons Amend.ment ( 193?) and, the old Age pensions Act

ï¡ere the first movements of the federal government to
become involved with separate programs for the disabled.
,The blind allowance program covered. those people who ü,ere

over 4o and blinct. rt was thought that if the affowance

lJas given to anyone younger it woul-d weaken the resolve to
find employment.

During the late 1930rsr Manitoba endorsed a program

of government-paid frmunicipal doctorsr for rural Manitoba
(Manitoba I¡Iomen I s Instititute, 1981 ) .

During the 1930, s ¡ the Canadian !{eIf ar e rCouncil
rejected proposals by government reports that the federal
government take responsibirity for arr unemployed employ-

abIes. This stemmed from a conviction about individuali zing
need. rather than seeking a broad minimum b'ase f or service.
(rnis meshed with the psychoanalytic approach then in
vogue). However, there were a growing number of social_

workers who. saw the need for federal support in this area
because of the gross inequalities between municipal and
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provincial welfare programs.

During the Depression, a group caffed The League

for social Reconstruction v,ras formed which had a profound

influence on political and. economic thought and practice

up until- the 196Ots and. 'l)lOt s. Some of the members

included NDP Leader David Lewis, vincent Massey and. Rorand

Mitchner ( uot¡. o f whom be came Governor-General ) , !r¡irl-iam

Dennison, long-time mayor of Toronto, and r¡e1l--known

academics such as Frank Underhill, and Harry Cassidy.
(Horn 1981).

This group of thinkers took a strong democratic-

socialist stand. Their vision was to rerease the energy

and productivity of industrialization for public ends and

social development by using government planning and.

democratic political- control.

During the Depresrion years, the federal govern-

ment had reluctantly become invol-ved with make-work

projects, buitding hospitals for veterans and supplying

prosthetic devices for !,rar amputees. The clients were

largely rf burned-out vetsrtr and/or immigrants who had moved

hoping to find rel-ief. The d.evastating drought in Manitoba

caused larger numbers o f people to move to lrlinnipeg f rom

rural communities.

Following the outbreak of lJorId \^Iar II post Ìrar

reconstruction plans ürere being made in most countries.
This led to the d.evelopment of far-reaching poricy state-

ments for all the sociaf services. These policy statements
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refl-ected the social concerns that were apparent during

the depression and. post l,Iorld lrlar I years, as well as the

need.s emerging from the Second WorId lrlar. Most of the

statenents became blueprints of the rrwelf are staterr ( Guest

1g8o) .

One of the first such statements was made in

Britain in the Beveridge Report (lg4Z) which identified
rrfive giants that stood in the path of recon-struction and

progress: want, disease, ignorance, squalor, and idl-e-

ness. rr . Beveridge viewed. the most d.evastating o f these as

want. lrlant was seen as the f ailure to gain adequate income,

which in turn 1ed to disease, ignorance, and. squalor and

to idleness. The Report perceived the inability to ful-filI

ones sociaf responsibility as the major outcome of these

five giants. The Beveridge Report put the emphasis on

incorne as a means towards creating cond.itions for people to

become involved in their community, in a socially respon-

sibl-e lay. Thus, the Report gave a philosophical base and.

conceptuaÌ framework for the organizational and develop-

mental planning of social services in Britain. The main

organizati-onaf thrust was centered. on income security to

eradicate want. This incl-uded a double redistribution of

income through: (t) a comprehensive and universal social

insurance plan to meet interruptions or J-oss of earning

pohrer arising from sickness, disability, unemployment or

o1d age: anq (Z) a system of childrenrs aflowances to

counter the fail-ure of the wage system to take account of
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family síze. rn addition, maternity grants and. funeral
grants would be paid to help meet these common l_ife

situations which called for unusual expenditure. t¡rlhat vìras

revolutionary, however, was the proposal for a universal-

health service that wourd rrensure that for every citizen

there is availabre whatever medical treatment he requires,

in whatever form he requires it, domicilrary or institu-

tionalr generalr specialist or consultant.rf (Beveridge

Repor t 1942) .

The philosophical base that I have identified seems

to be that want l-eads to an inability to carry out ones

sociar Tesponsibility. so the reason for income securi

and fulr employment, health care and other services is
enabre citizens to assume their ovrn social responsibiri

and. thus contribute to community life. Thus vre can see

the ground.work laid which l-ed to many changes for the

rehabilitation fie1d.

rn canada a paraller blueprint for reconstruction

l,as afso devetoped.2 The Marsh Report (1 g4l)3 catled for

2Another significant policy statement on social-
reconstruction for the Post lrlar era was the Atl-antic
Charter (lg4l). This charter identifies, among others, the
foll-owing two freedoms freedom from fear and freedom
from want.

3lt is interesting to note that this report waswritten in l-ess than a month. Marsh, however, had read
the Beveridge Report. The Marsh Report refr-ects the
Beveridge Report in using some of the same wording.
cassidy and ÌJhitton took an opposite stance'to Marsh on
income security rather than seeking furr emproyment nto'
lift people from poverty.t' (See Guest 198O).

ty

to

tYt
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Modern Rehabilitation FieId -- Conditions

World !{ar II profoundly affected the rehabilitation

field" In 1940 a" sub-committee r,{as formed, comprised of

nil-itary personnel, civilians, and civil servants with the

mandate to develop a comprehensive plan for rehabilitation

services on a national Ievel. This plan incl-uded clothing

alJ-owances, rehabilitation grants, transportation, housing,

war service annuity, re-establishment cred.its, vocational

training, university education, unemployment benefits,

pensionsr ffiêdica1 treatment, insurance, land settlement,

reinstatement of employment, Ioans¡ and preference for

public service jobs. The benef its became l-av¡ October j,

1941, under the Post-Discharge Re-establisÈment Order .and

its amendment,s. This v,as followed by the Veteran I s

Rehabil-itation Act.

Near the end. of the Second llorld hiar, hospitals

v,ere built, staf f trained., and d.octors from the military

uere directed to these well--equipped hospiùals to contÍnue

working with the armed forces to help rehabilitate those

men who were injured in the war totffit the booming econ-

omyrr and to help repay the countryrs debt to these men

(!loods , 195j) -

Under the l-ead ership o f Dr. Gustave Gingras at the

Veteran I s ÌIospitaI in St. Anne de Bellevue, the rtrehab

teamrr v,ras be ing establ-ished. Ihe team v,as composed o f a

number of specialists including ttpsysiatristsr 1lsy-

chiatrists, psychologists, physiotherapistsr occupational
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therapists, speech therapists, medical social work, and

employment counsellors, as required.rr The team was focused

on the individual and the ability to becorne ernployed. The

same approach was taken by Dr. A. T. Jousse at Lyndhurst

Lodge at Toronto.

The Canad.ian Paraptegic Association (C.p.A. ) was

founded in 1945 by a group of 225 war veterans with spinal

cord. injuries. The c.P.A. added to the veteranfs hospital

program such services as family counselling, employment

counselJ-ing, adjustment to a wheel- chair¡ and advice on

housing and modifications to living accommodation. They

also made representation to government and other agencies.

l,ater, they expanded. their mandate to include all those

with spinal cord injuries. This included some of the polio

victims from the polio epídemic of the early '195Ots.

fnd.eed., this polio epidemic gave a beginning impetus to

open veteransr services and facilities to the civilian

population. For example, DVA d.octors with rehabil-itation

skil-Is were calfed into consultation during the polio

crisis.

Because of the nu¡nbers of veterans and. the number

ürith physical- disabilities, there was an increased aware-

ness of the needs of the disabled.

Up until this time the conventional practice among

the medical profession, and social work, was that young

babies viewed as rrd ef ectiverr should be placed in institu-

tions as soon as possibl-e before the parents became too
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attached to the baby. rn the institutions they woul-d be

rrlooked af tertr and. rttaken care of . t rt was expected that
this would prevent the parental stress of having to rive

with a frdef ectivett chi1d., the associated guirt f eelings,

the terrific financial burd.en, and the social isoration
(El-l-ege, 1948r paBe 36).

GeneralJ-y at this time, public schools v;ere not

accepting physica,'1ly-disabled students. There r¡rere a

number of special schoofs in canada for the bl-ind and the

deaf¡ and. one near Hamilton, ltlooded.en, which accepted

peopre with a variety of disabilities. However with an

increase in numbers it became apparent that there needed

to be arternative means of education and. care for the

disabled (Horowitz, 1959).

Parent groups of disabled children began to emerge.

For example, the Cerebral Palsied Association and The

canadian Rehabilitation council for the Disabr-ed were

parent organizations which were founded during this period.

As more public knowledge was gained about the conditions

o f the instituti ons and. more support came f rorn parent
groups to bring the babies home, the more the pressure rdas

buil-t up to do something. Along side of thisr rêsearch

was being d.one on how to get people back into the community

after a long bout of polio that had institutionalized

them (Horowitz, 1959, E11ege, 1948). rt was found that the

more quickJ-y peopre were put into the community after the

initial crisis r{as over, the better they recuperated and.
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adjusted. This then ted to support systems being built in
the communit.y including public hearth nurses, vofunteer
visitorsr and support from the l-ocar crergy, as welr as

out-patient services for physiotherapyr s!eech therapyl
psychiatry and orthoped.ic care. speciar schoof s ì¡,ere

established within larger communities to teach the basic

knowfedge that peopre needed to cope in the worrd. and. yet

be fl-exibl-e enough to meet individuar therapy regimes
(Et-fege, 1948).

Around the same time, parent pressure groups began

to Ìobby all levels of government and private agencies,

hospital-s, universities, training facilities, to set up

programs to teach their chil-dren basic riving skill-s so

L}:at they coul-d become independent adur-ts when older and

be given the opportunity to live furfilring l-ives. A major

parental concern was also who woul-d provide care when they
no longer could.

l¡lithin a ten-year period, the rehabiritation f iel-d

brossomed from a few church-sponsored, private agencies to

a netr^,rork of private and government services. These incl-uded

a range of large and small- insùitutions, pubtic and. private

agencies, and. services under both public and, private

auspicies. Tn general, they v,ere divided into four systems.

These four systems are the veterans I Administration, the
ÏJorkmenrs compensation Board for the injured worker, The

Adul-t services for the disabl-ed and. the chirdrenrs ser-
vices for disabl-ed people und.er eighteen years of age
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(Brown, 19?B) .

This paper is concentrating on the Adurt services

and the Chil-dren's Services, understanding that both

veteranIs Administration and the tr{orkmenIs compensation

Board has had a direct influence on the other services
(Brown, 19?B).

This major expansion reffected greater awareness of
need, a wide variety of community involvement, and. an

increase in knowledge and technology.

However, little pubtic knowledge was avaiÌable on

how to enter the emerging service systems. rn the mean

timer government and professional groups hrere trying to

prioríze who shourd get the services immediatery and who

c oul-d wai t .

The government decided to put iLs emphasis on those

people d.eemed employable and to leave the rest, ie., those

d.eemed. unemployabl-e--children, old.er people, and. those

severery physicall-y disabled or emotionalÌy disabled, under

the jurisdiction of private agencies such as the crippred

Chil-dren and AduIts, March of Dimes, parentst groups (for

examplet the cerebral Pal-sied Association, self-he1p groups,

the CNIB, and the Canadian Paraplegic Association).

This line of action ï,as taken knowing that govern-

ment services would have to change as increasingly more

difficul-t cases were brought into the public system, and

also in the hope that technology ad.vances in the rehabili-
tation fiel-d woufd alleviate some of the problems rel_ated
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to mobility and communication. During the Iatter part of

the 196O's and. early 197Otst professionals in the govern-

ment agencies were talking about therrcream of the croprt

being picked out and only harder cases being Ieft within

the rehabilitation fieId. Meanwhile the workers in the

private agencies vJere engrossed. in developing new tech-

nofogies and techniques to enable the disabled to cope

rvith their physicaf environment. Thus they did not

perceive the gaps between public and. private services.

Three other significant events occurred. during

this period. ïn 1951r a National- Conference on Rehabil-i-

tation of the Physically Disabled met in Toronto. This

conference urged the continuing presence of the fed.eral

government in the rehabilitation fiel-d. An advisory

committee co-ordinated national planning of modern

rehabilitation programs and government services. A

consequence of this was that the Federal-Provincial

Vocationaf Rehabilitation of Disabl-ed Persons Program

(VnOp). This provided a basis for cost sharing between

the federal and provincial- governments and l-ed ul-timately

to the VRDP Act of 1961, and a Special Placement Section

of the National Employment Service for placing disabled

persons in the work force.

insure d

disabl-ed

Universal Medicare (195?) p"ovided rrfreerr or

services to al-I Canadians including the physically

The Thal_idimide crisis (1959-1962) created a new
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group of physically handicapped chil-dren who need.ed.

specialized services of a different order. This al_so

proved to be a watershed event in altering people I s

attítudes toward. the infal-libi1ity of medicar science. rt

is ínteresting to note, however, that at the same time,

certain disabil-ities such as arthritis !,Jere responding to

the ffwonder drugsrt of ACTH and cortisone.

The 1960ts continued with residual and incremental
policy planning. space technology had an impact on all-
technological development. The rehabilitation f ield Ìlras

enriched by technological adaptations to improve physíca1

manipulation of the env-ironment, for example, electronic

wheelchairs, computer controls for communication and.

increased accessibility. This led to greater social

expectations, by both clients and professionals.

The 197O1s wil_1 be remembered. f or the oiI crisis

and subsequent fiscal restraint at all- levefs of government.

The increased. social expectations from the 196ots vras re-

flected, however, in increased demands from the disabr-ed.

Thus, the rehabilitation field of the 19?o's is character,

ized by the rise of the consumer movement. The 1g7Ors is

afso the beginning of a ner¡J direction in the policy

planning of the federal government.. The policies began to
center on affirmative action for certain groups in

relationship to specific issues such as housing, trans-

portation, education r ernployment, and heal-th care.

This trend of policies towards issues rather than
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disability has caused a vacuum within agencies and. for

those social service workers working under the agencyrs

mandate. This will be explored further in a more l-ocalj-zed

historicaf overview of the society for crippled children

and Adults and. the next chapter dealing with stance.

Historical Overview of the 9ociety for Crippl-ed Chif.dren
an¿ l¿utts in

In 1946, the Cerebraf Palsy Parentsr Council- with

help f rom the Ìf innipeg Kin-smen Cl-ub r opened a treatment

centre at the Vrrinnipeg Children I s Hospital. Heal_th and

welfare canada had done a series of governmental studies,

1944, 1945, 1946, 1949¡ all of which indicated. the lack of

co-ordinated services and insufficient services to meet

the growing need.. On June 2, 1949, Mrs. Rol-and Mceueen,

ex-director of the \,Ielfare Council- of Greater htinnipeg,

called a cross-agency meeting and. invited. Mr. R. I^1. Hopper

from the Ontario Society for Crippled Chil-dren. Through

this meeting, interest v,,as created. and Mrs. Gordon

(Margaret) Konantz did. a report in two months outlining the

need. for a co-ord.inating body for rehabiritation services

for chil-dren and offered a sl-ate of officers for a crippled

Chil-dren I s Association.

ïn March, 195O, the Board was incorporated and. in
April of the same year, M=. P. Jollif f e $,as hired as the

Executive Director. He spent two months in Toronto obser-

ving methods used. by the Ontario Society for Crippled.

chil-dren'. rn May, the Manitoba Medicat Association hetd a
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seminar on the rtrreatment o f cripplesr and endorsed the
n eu¡ agency.

rn 1951, the society became the provinciar chapter
o f the canadian Fou-nd.ation o f Poliomyelitis ( March o f
Dimes) and became involved in the rehabilitation of citizens
with a disabirity resurting from polio. This marked. the

beginning of adul-t services. Nineteen-fifty-two rlras also
the beginning of a severe polio epidemic and. a subsequent

rapid growth of services. up untir this time¡ all of the
services were community based with the society co-ordinating
services within the d.ifferent agencies and. different parts
of the hospital-medical community. rn 1954, the province

of Manitoba herd. a Royat commission on Rehabiritation. As

a resul-t of this commissionf s report, the society was

designated the central rehabiritation agency for the
physically disabled in 1g5r. Thus, the name was changed

to the society for crippred chirdren and Adul_ts of Manitoba
(see Appendix A).

This move of combining chil-drenfs services and

adults t services was the first of its kind in Canaila. Until-
this time, most of the "aÍrt """ti"1" !,ere centered in
1'lorkmen I s compensation, cNrB, and/or veteran I s Affairs.

' The VRDP Actr'as indicated earlier, divid.ed
governmental- services into rehabilitation u'"".rices for
those deemed. emptoyable, and those who were deemed unemptoy-

able were left in the hands of private charity organizatíons.
rn Manitoba, the division Line took a different



form. The Rehabilitation Services

mandate to the Society to develop

physically disabled persons while

services centered on the mentally

€ervices for the public. This had

ing stance dilemmas which wiJ.l- be

t6
of the province gave the

services for employabl_e

they concentrated on

retarded, and. information

a number of correspond-

explored. in the next

chapter.

In 1956,- a sheltered. workshop uas opened. with the

mandate to prepare people to work in business and. indus-

trial ernployment opportunities in Manitoba.

The name and. premises changed in 1966 to Employment

Preparation centre. (one of the increasing concerns to the

disabled members of the Agency!s board is that much of the

income generated at the Centre is being used to offset

some of the costs of the Society; at the same time those

people being rrtrained.rr there are working for less than the

minimun wage. )

!ùith the increasing d.emand. for aII kinds of ser-

vices and personnel, there r¡ras an increasing demand f or

volunteer funding. The March of Dimes and the Easter sears

CarnpaiBnwere the main source of fund raising (excluding

governrnent support ) . In 1961 there hras a cut in f unding

so that there was a subsequent cut in serviceso The agency

had to cut services that did not relate to the end.-in-view

of vocational employmentr and shuffle clients to other

agencies whether these were homes for the aged, chronic

care hospitarsr or sheltered. workshops. rn 1961, the vRDp
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Act was enacted whereby the federaf and provinciaf govern-

ments shared. costs for rehabil-itation serviceso

In 1962, the Kinsmen Centre was buitt on Sherbrook

for a Nursery for Deaf Children and to house the Societyrs

administration office. ït became the centre .for all

services for the Society in Vrlinnipeg. The building also

became home for the Canadian Paraplegic Association,

Mul-tip1e Sclerosis Societyr and. the Manitoba League of the

PhysicaÌ1y Handicapped (Ul,plt). In 1965, the Society became

a member of the United I'lay of !,Iinnipeg. This was al-so the

year of the Social- Services Audit in l{innipeg which pointed

out the overlap and. J-ack of co-ordination between agencies

in the rehabiJ-itation service system. The Audit end.orsed.

a nove from the Society and three other agencies to form

Services for the Hand.icapped., Manitoba, Inc. (Sociaf

Service Auditr 1969, page 108). The recommendation was not

acted upon however.

In 1966, the Canada Assistance Plan was enacted

which broadened. the scope of social services, including

those for the disabled, but still involving a means test.

fn '1 96r, the Society became involved with group

programs under the work of a group social worker, Mr.

Vernon Gray. This probably reflected the increasing

interest in group dynamics in the f96O's (Klien, 1g?1).

ït is interesting to note that this program rdas primarily

set up f or those people l-aberl-ed as unemployable. rn the

beginningr the program consisted of handicrafts, swimming,
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outd.oorr and. recreational activities. Graduarly, through

input of the disabled people themselves it broad.ened out to

include ed.ucational activities, discussion groups, and.

photography. This vras followed by a series of conferences

on recreation facilities for the disabl-ed population where

a number of social workers ( who vJere thernselves handicapped)

went to a conference and. put forward a consumerst stance.
This consumers stance is a significant d.evelopment of the

197A1 s.

Then in 197j¡ the canadian Rehabilitation councir_

for the Disabled (ttre national organizatj-on of which'sccA

of Manitoba belongs) through federal government initiation

held a conference of physically handicapped people in
Toronto. A steering committee was formed and the Manitoba

League of the Physicall-y Hand.icapped began in 19?4. This

consumer group began addressing the environmental- barriers

and. pressuring both municipal and provincial governments

to focus on public accessibility issues.

rt is interesting to note that in 19?r-?6 there hras

a considerable cut in funding for group programs of the

sccA; so much so that by 1g?9-Bo the group p"ogàr" again
consisted mainly of handicrafts and. swimming.

Through the work of the Manitoba League and. others,
a nationar consumer organization was formed. calred the
Coalition of Provincial Organízations of the Handicapped

(copo¡t). Two groups of sociar workers within Manitoba

ü,ere involved in the development of this national coalition.
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one group was the physicatly disabfed social workers
(primariry associated with the paraplegic association) and

the second. vJas other sociar r¡orkers emproyed by the sccA.

This formation of a coal-ition reinforced. the emerging
llconsumerll stance.



Chapter 4

STANCE

This Chapter wiII identify emerging themes within

the historical overview and illuminate further the dis-

cussion begun previously.

The major stance themes as I have identified them

are related to relationship and end.s-in-vier¿. These

stance themes are evident in the dilemmas beti¡een policy

and practice.

lrle have seen how the returning Veterans of the

various wars gave an impetus to the d.evelopment, of

physical aids. fncreasingly these began to be seen as

aids to preparation for employment. This push toward

employment also grer¡'¡ out of a strong economic concern which

has been especially prevalent in North America since the

19io, s.

These trend.s can be seen in the two very significant

reports, the Beveridge Report (Great Britain, 1942) and the

Marsh Report (canada, 1943) which synthesized. much of the

sociaf thinking of their time.

Level of Significance

l'ie have seen how the Beveridge Report identified

five giants impeding reconstruction and. progress. (These

4o
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ïrere: want, . disease, ignorance, squalor, and idl_eness.
The biggest \^ras seen as the eradication of want, def ined as

the lack of income to obtain the means of a healthy sub-

sistence: adequate food, shelter, clothing, and. fuer.) V'Ie

have noted the importance of enabling peopre to ful_firI
their sociaf responsibil-ities, I,Iant is not seen by

Beveridge as the same as unemproyment. Employment wilt be

an irnportant part of arlaying want and idleness, but it
is not the primary end.-in-view. social responsibility is.

The abol-ition of want v,as seen as requiring state
intervention and. personal responsibility (page 6).
Beveridge sought to provide provision against interruption
and loss o f earning poì,\rer. But since there vrere many f or

whom earning v,,as not possibre 'or f or whom income f rom

earnings hras inadequate, income insurance was also seerÌ as

needed. ÏJe note again that the end.-in-view is income, not
emplo yment .

ïn contrast, the Marsh Report appears to be seeking
a comprehensive empl0yment policy. This can be seen in
the argument for supplying resources in ord.er to lift
people from poverty, through the provision of ful-r employ-

ment. This stemmed. no doubt from the Great Depression of
the 193ot s with its disastrous unemployment and inadequate
relief provision. The Marsh Report emphas :_zed. t.hat train-
ing and. ernployment programs were essential buttresses to
prevent people rrfafling into povertylr (Guest, page 11ù.

Indeed, the Report suggests that employment ,".,

¡"/
ii
1¡
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needed to reduce poverty not onJ-y f or the individual-, but

also to prevent rtpenurious old age and the necessity of
parents becoming dependent on their married. children in

later life and straining the resources of these famil_iestt

(Marsh Report, page 30).

In contrast to Beveridge who focused. on enabling

alI people to carry out their social responsibility, Marsh

selected groups of people in need of help. These persons

luere viewed as inherently dependent und.er the given con-

ditionsr and. therefore required charity or training. This

led to further isolation and. denegration of personal value.

In addition, there is an emphasis on minimum standards,

rather than on maximizing opportunity to ful-fi11 social

responsibility. A person appears to be valued on the

basis of his/her economic worth.

As stated before, these two poticy statements

provided the blueprint for modern social services. The

rehabilitation field. as part of the social services in

Canada llas strongly infl-uenced by the stance enunciated

in the report. For exampJ-e, the Labour Relations Act

(including the minimum wage regulation), qhe Jury Act,

The Election Act, [he Ed.ucati_on Act, The Vocationaf

Rehabilitation Act, all- reflect a similar stance'to Marsh

in viewing the disab1-ed as dependent with l-ittl-e abitity

to carry out social responsibility.

The Canadian Assistance Plan (1966), Canada Labour

code (1966), unemployment Insurance (lgTl), The Brind
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Persons Act and Disabl_ed persons Act (lg>l) fater to
become the Vocational Rehabil_itation Act (l96l) ,, V/orkmanrs

Compensation (l9lB, 1946), The Federal_provincial Fiscat
Arrangements and Established programs Financing Act (lgzz)
(for extended. health care services), and rhe Human Rights
Act (tgBo) whire providing resources for disabted people
are shaped by MarshIs underrying stance of rrifting people
from povertyrrr and. the goal of normal employment.

Division of Systems

It is i_nteresting to note that in 1g58, the
canadian l{elfare council made a statement to the then
Minister of Labour: Mr. MitchelÌ, in regards to a National_
Program for the Rehabiritation of the Dis,abled, classifying
disabl-ed people as f oll_ows:

1- Those whose disabilities are such that they do not
require special assistance in order to enabre them to
obtain permanent empJ-oyment r or rive reasonabry normar-

l-ives.

2- Those whose disabil-ities are such that, with special
help in regard. to medical anð,/or psychiatric treat-
mentr vocationar- counselling, placement, and social
casework service, they can compete with normar persons
in employment and. in every-day living. This group
can be further divided (a) chitdren whose disabirity
wil-1 hinder their education and their r-ater emproy-
ment, and (U) adults.

3- Those whose disabirities are such that they can never
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the provision o f sheltered hro
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open market and for whom

rkshops or special
facilities for homework are, at best, the only form of
ernployment and for whom the desirable plan is that
they may be helped. to make a more satisfactory adjust-
rnent to the limited type of living possible for them.

They go on to recommend that the federal government

programs cover category 2(b) those people who are ad.ults,
and give priority to those people who are physicatly

disabled and not socially or mentally disabled, ie., rfthose

with reasonabl-e prospects of rehabilitationr âs determined

by ager the type of disability, and. the recency of its

occurrelrce. rl

f ol-l-ows:

The reason for the priorities r/üere stated as

such as

through

and

1.

2.

The moral-e of these groups has not d.eteriorated to the

extent that can be anticipated on the part of other
groups.

Experience with these groupsr which present in general

less difficul-t probl-ems of rehabilitation, wirr prod.uce

more immediate resurts, which will be of assistance
both in the interpretation of the program to industry

and to the disabled person, and also in the immediate

probrems of personnel, inexperienced in work with the
disabled.

The present facilities for particular groups

those disabl-ed through industrial accident or

military service can be rnore readily adapted

1.
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extended to this group.

4- The cost of supporting the younger group over the full
period of their lives as unemproyabre persons is
greater; the economic gain of rehabil-itating these
persons is also greater since they have the maximum

. years of earning ahead of them, have already in many

cases established. work habits and skills which may be

utili zed, and have in ar-r- probabir-ity more peopre

depend.ent upon then for support (c.w.c., 1958r page 6).
These statements appear to assume that the program

woul-d become better as more technical knowhow was appried,
industry accepted the philosophy of rehabilitation, and

disabred people within the system gained confidence, and.

more trained professionafs working with the disabfed would

prod.uce better outcomes--outcomes which can be identified
as full employment. rn the meantime, other (private)

agencies woul-d prepare children and. those people ngt d.eemed

ready for the government services. public funds could
augment private fund.s (c.W.c., 1958).

l¡ile note throughout all of this the focus on emproy-

ment as an end.-in-view. rt is also interesting to note
that the medical doctor had to assess physical_ ability and

disability in terms of emproyment possibirities and. make a

decision as to whether or not medical_ intervention would
improve those possibilities for work. That ì¡ras the sole
crite¡ion for medical- rehabilitative intervention after
the crises of life and death þras stabilized (C.W.C. 

r
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1958, page 9).

The only person who was deemed. not directly inter-

ested in the goals of emproyment was the social worker who

was supposedly interested. in listening to the personrs

f ears, in ord.er to change personal- attitudes about dis-

ability and. rehabiritation. There Ïras l-ittle indication

of changing other peoplers attitudes, ie., doctors,

employers , and,/or ed.ucators r or even the community at

1ar ge .

In the VRDP Act (Canada | 1961) we again note that

the emphasis is on the preparation of peopte for remunerative

employment rather than on the provision of income, or the

fostering of creative workr or enabling a person to

ful-fill- their social responsibility.

Normali zation

Another end-in-view appeared to be to have each

handicapped. person independ.ent òf societ¡r, whereas the

British Disabred. Persons Employment Act of 1954 stressed

the interrelationship and interdepend.ency of people in

regard. to their work and place of employment, by empha-

sizing the relationship established between emproyee and

employer.

An emerging stance in the 1ate 1960ts and. early

1g?o's was that the best lifestyle for the disabled was the
rrnormalrr l-if estyle. The concept of rtnormaf izatioIr, es

def ined by Nagi and. trlol-f senburger (1968, 19?B) , emphasized
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living in the community as a productive member wourd mean

the place of work and. residence should be where other
peopre work and live respectivery. The concept was

valuable in its time. Hohrever, in the rush towards
trnormalj-zaLÍonrt v¡e have sometimSs tried to quantify the
concept of rrnormarrtr rather than understand it as an

unmeasurable quarity. Again there is an emphasis on

independence and an omission of the understanding of socÍal
responsibility and. interdependence.

rn Britain and Europe as indicated by Grant and

Titmuss (l9TB, 19?1) , rf normalrr is equated with a concept
of interd.ependence in so far as they view society as the
result of a mutual effort.

rn North Americar- the concept of normar is expressed

in terms such as: independence, serf-actuarizati.on, and

the ability to produce and consume products and. services.
canadian sociaf services were, however, infl-uenced

in some measure by British policies. This duality of
stance has caused. dil-emmas in the rehabiritation fiel-d in
both poricy practice and the rerationship of the field
practioner to client /consumer. Thus, nrost rehabil_itation
agencies are shaped by the regisfation and. the thrust
toward economic independ.ence, employment, and normarízation.
rndividuaf workers and. day to day practice may refrect an

emphasis on social interdepend.ence. There is a need. for a

real-ization that one is never trury independent but is
necessarily interdependent for a purpose beyond employment
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or even self-motivation and. actualizaLion.

Policies Viewed as Outdated

ïn the early t TO t s Canadian attention vùas f ocused.

on what Charlotte ldhitton had called rrthe living vüagettbut

was now being calfed the Guaranteed. Annuar fncome (Guest,

19Bo). once again, debate centered around the economic

need. for furl- employment. (rt is interesting to note that

the disabled employee is specificarry exempted. from minimum

rtage laws as a üray of increasing their attractiveness as

employees.) In the 19?Ors, the need uas seen to bring up

to date the VRDP Act and. the canada Assi-stance plan.

Traditional- agencies were having to deal with
larger numbers of people who did not ttfitfr the criteria of
the vocationar Rehabil-itation Persons Act. These people

!ìrere d eemed. unemployable and there f ore not suitable f or

existing services which r^rere primarily geared towards

employment rather than vocation. This discrepancy hras

identified in the social services Review (19?T). As part
of the work of the review committee, the vRDp Act r¡,as

reviewed.. The committee deveroped. four options to deal

with the existing dilemmas. They !,,ere as f ollows:
a) Renew without change the existing vocational- Rehabiri-

tation of Disabled Persons agreement between canada and

the provinces pending a nehr legisrative framework for
all social servic€so

Modify the present agreement, leave the present vRDp

Act in force pending developrnent of a ner/,r general

b)
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!-egislative framework for al_l social services.

c) Modify the present VRDP Act to broad.en the objective

of the program and modify the VRDP Agreement, pending

deveropment o f a neÌ,¡¡ 1e gislative f ramework f or alr

social servi css o

d) Design a nevr Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons Act,

expanded. in scope.

Option (a) continued the existing focus of the

program, namely rehabilitation of the physicalty and.

mentally disabJ.ed to obtain employment.

Option (U) would have continued the current focus

of the program but in addition would have provided for

support of services in pre-vocational situations and

services to maintain emp1-oyment and. through a broader

range of services would allow the program to serve more

disabled persons.

option (c) wourd have further increased the number

of clients served. by incruding physically and mentalry

disabled persons capable of attaining goals other than

empJ-oyment.

option (a) would have further expanded the client
group to incfude the rrsocially handicapped.. who woul-d

benefit from a program of rehabilitation services.

The SociàI Services Act of 197? and. the Social_

services Financing Act, 19?8 woul-d have extend.ed f ederaf
cost sharing to non-medical costs such as transportation,

access to housing, support technology, and. other support
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servicesr such as peer counselling, rife-care assistance,
etc- Neither of these Acts v,ere passed, but it started a

vigorous debate over appropriate delivery systems. As a

result of this debate and. through pressure of consumer
groups and other organizations other governmental- offices
began to examine \¡Jays and means of creating a more access-
ible environment (perceptions, sept./oct., 19Bor page 36).

The Nat ionar- Buir-ding code in 1g?3 through supple-
ment 5 created a preced.ent by requiring al_r nevJ businesses
and' public buildings to meet minimum accessibility require-
ments- This provision, ho',r,rever, had. to be endorsed. by each
province, and. rdas sub ject to provinciar- interpretation.
some provincial governments tried an affirmative action
program for employment but had to stop because of fiscat
restraint.

The practice of the late '1960 ' s and. 19To, s ref leets
a focus on specific problem areas and rrtarget groupsrr

It seems that the failure of Bill C5? (ttre So

Services Act of 19?7) gave Iicence to the peripheral,
agencies, service provid.ers, and government departmen
other consumer or parent organizations to explore and

innovate new rel-ationships with community and individuals.
Ïn Manitoba, for instance, the SecretarJ of State became

involved with giving seed money to consumer organ ízations
to try out their ideas at the time the social services
review vJas taking place. This probably would not have
happened had it not been recognized that the vRDp Act üras

cial

i¿̂v. t

+-
"u I
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outdated and. that the Hearth Department could not fund the

type of projects that ì¡Jere being proposed und.er the vRDp

Act. ït was through this seed. money and the work of the

consumer movement that new services emerged to meet the new

needs that ol-d structures could not handle. This evolution

did not come easily; it required peopre to be in different

roles to make it happur.l

End-In-View Not Being Met

In a report (Rothney, et. ¿I.t 19??) of Iabour

market implications for handicapped Manitobans, it uras

noted that of those people who had gone through the

rehabilitation anð,/or manpohrer services in the province

and were placement candidates, 54.?% were unemployed.. This

in spite of the fact that handicapped people are consist-

ently exempted from minimum wage 1aws.

The goal of fuÌl employment was not being reached.

Repercussions on Agency Services

Nineteen thousand. Manitobans aged l6 years and

over vrere in rehabilitation programs with physiological

impairments (Rothney, et. aI., 197?). Therefore one of
the main issues facing the Board of Directors of the society
for crippled children and Adul-ts over the rast few years

has been centered. on whether or not al-I physicarry disabl_ed

lpersonal
Social Development
Secretary of State
MLPH, 1981

conversation with Violet Rushowick,
Officer, Citizenship Branch of the

, and. Frank Rogesezenski, Vlce-Presid.ent,
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people can be employed (Uay, 1971, Minutes of Board

Meeting). Similarly, the services for group work, centered.

on avocational goals¡ have grov,n in the last few years.

Now the Society is faced with the task of either enlarging

its rnandate to include avocational training and./or moving

the proBram into another agency anð,/or reassessing program

and. goals (Minutes of Board. Meetingr 1981).

Thus we see in 1981, that the agency is beginning

to grapple with their position on a micro level. This wES

similar to what had already taken place at the national

level in the 1960ts and 197O's.

Services and Stances

In the SCCA we can afso view a different stance

between Childrenrs Services and Adultsr Services.

For instance, in the Childrenrs division, Bliss

symbols and computers are being used. by people who have

'ora1 communication problems. It has been found that the

children are buil-ding their own vocabularies through

creating their own symboJ-s and synthesizing o1d ones.

They are in the process of teaching their teachers nevt

r^rords and sentence phrases ( Z¿ril-ick, 1981 ) .

The end-in-view is often mufti-dimensional with

emphasis on living in the community and taking social

responsibility after treatment is completed.

ïn the aduJ-t services, however, the end-in-view is

often uni-dimensionaf--that of employment. The 'program at
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the Employment Preparation Centre is based. on employment

rrcond.itioningrf rather than learning about work and how to

work ( scc¡ r 't 980 Bro chure ) .

ïn Canada, and Manitoba specificatty, the ends-in-

view of most rehabilitative services appear to be remunera-

tive employment. It has been assumed that those people

who are not employable are afso not able to live

independ.ently. Training, theref ore, has focused on ttlif e

skillsrt andr/or employment traits. Training here means to

prepare people (or objects) for a specific task.

Education, on the other hand, seems to have the

connotation of und.erstanding and illuminating inherent

values of people and society. However, in the fiel_d of

rehabilitation, the level- of education achieved. may have

been viewed as another way of ascertaining employable

traìts. The focus is often on readily avaiJ-able enployment

potentiaJ-, ie., how many resources can be exploited. for

use to potential employers rather than the opportunity to

do purposeful work.

The criteria for success of training creates a

shift from val-ue of person-being-useful to value being

rel-ated to being economically viable. If a person is
economically viable, he is seen to be of worth. If not

economically viabl-e, to have no worth. Consequently,

people are perceived as objects to be manipulated.
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lf o rk-Emp 1o yme nt

l¡Ie n-o!J see that persons are not valued but the

conditions leading to work or employment skitrs are of
prirnary importance¡ Ior example, the ability to type

becomes more important than the typist. consequentry, the

typing skill- of 4o words per minute is valued. regardress of

who has the skil1; in fact the skill and. its underlying

condition is disembodied frorn the person. Hisr/her purpose

and own perception of varue or capacity is of no conse-

quence. Therefore, persons with specific skill-s are seen

to be interchangeabl-e commod.ities vrith any other person

who possesses the same skiI1..

The ôonsequence of this stance for the physicalJ-y

disabled person become readily apparent. \,rthen persons

are seen as interchangeable, the economic advantage for
the employer wilr rest with the employee uho can do more

than one.activity or who makes fewer supplementary demands.

3or example, the deaf person who is a draftsman but cannot

answer the phone r or the typist in a wheerchair who needs

special facilities in the washroom will be at a disad-

vantage.

An alternative approach to work as employment can

be seen in schumacher2 (rgzÐ who suggests that work has

the following characteristics:

2^-Schumacher was
of the Beveridge Report.

also one of the major architects
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1- ÏJork is to provide necessary and. useful goods and.

services.

2. I'Iork is to enable everyone of us to use and. thereby
perfect our gifts like good stewards.

3. To do so in service to , and in co-operatio.n with,
others so as to liberate ourserves from our inborn
egocentricity.

schumacherrs und.erstanding of work gives us an opportunity
to expand our perception of rehabil-itation. The ideological
argument of the use of peopre as resources is reframed. to
stress social- responsibility and inteîdepend.ence.

social reality is d.ifferent from physical reality,
because people are co-creating their ovrn rel-ationships and.

therefore their olun meaning. schumacher afso stresses
that useful- goods and services may not be the same goods

and services used yesterday. oi today. This thereby, all_ows

for the opportunity to deverop different capacities to
meet neü, relationships.

schumacher in his study on work gives a good. dear-

of attention to the proper place of technology. He sees

technology as ideally aiding people in getting things done.
Technology should support sociar rer-ationships.

l¡Ihen'the sociar- environment is equated with the
physicar environment the tendency to see and. utilize people
as objects is accentuated..

rf a person is seen as usefur and economicarly
productive he is viewed as independent and val-ueabre.
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However ¡ 
'ãÍL 

independent person is also an isofated person,
and therefore this negates the sociar rearity.

ïn the rehabil_itation field we have a number of
technologies coming together. There are technologies from

medícine, education, the work-prace and. the rehabilitation
fiel-d. itseff. rn view of the previously identified goars

of employment and independence it is not surprising that
the technology has refrected these end,s-in-view rather
than facilitating social relationships and. social respon-
sr_ bl-l_]-ty.

Need. and Service

1,{e have seen a number of changes; handicapped

people had greater expectations of sociar participation;
the programs and services of the society which had

originally centered on medical- intervention became more

peripheral; and programs centered. on social integration
and ernproyment became more central to the organizationar
functions.

For instance, in !ùinnipeg ( and Toronto ) there rilras

a growing realizatíon that because of extended. hospitali-
zatíonr young adofescents were growing up with a distorted
view of their bodies and. the ri6ht to privacy. rt v,as

around. this perceived problem that adolescent programs

evolved.- The programs consisted of rearning about such

social- skil-1s as sexual awareness, dating, human rights.
These gradually evolved. to focus on a number of other
social skil-l-s.
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rn Manitoba there r¡ras a shi f t in the late .196ors

and early 197o's, in the housing area, from nursing-chronic
care housing to concepts such as Ten Ten sinclair (where

people could live in a residential setting with a d.egree

of f reed.om and responsibirity to rearn the rud.iments o f
living independentry). I/ùith this program in place, it
became crear there was a need. for integrated apartment

dwel-l-ings r thus the energence o f Focus ( in which there are

a number of apartments buil-t to accommod.ate wheelchairs
and. trained life assistance personnel are available on

call for a specified number of hours.)

These shifts in program caused. definite shifts in
service delivery. V\¡ith greater numbers of peopJ_e Iiving
in the community, there is and. \¡ras an increased demand

on community services, (homemakers, meals on wheers, etc.).
Homemakers could no longer be simply an untrained house-

keeper but afso had to become av,,are of different rife-
support systems and what was required to keep the l_ife-
support system operable and. safely connected to the
p erson.

As more and. more peopre rive in the community with
the aid of technical independ.ent living aids, the initial
concern for medical- palliative services is shifted to a

concern for the co-ord.ination of technical equipment and.

operative education.

The fact that

life-support services

person can co-ordinate hisr/her ot n

in direct contrast to the medical-

d

l_s
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viev,, of caring for people.

As social conditions change, the ramifications of

those changes spread to the rehabiì-itation fiel-d. For

instance, as the population grows o1der, physical impairment

incr""u""! This leads to the social real ízatíon that "a1f
of us at one timê or another are handicapped..tt This

reinforces fears on the one hand¡ and. on the other, it

forces the public to reaLi-ze the similarities between

themselves and the handicapped.

Rami f ications for Rehabil-itation

This insight has ramifications for policy and

social responsibility dilemmas. Fund raising and charity

d.rives are suddenly suspect. rrThe cute kid with bracesrl

syndrome may, in fact¡ d.enegrate both the giver and the

receiver of money or charity.

Giving to the image of Ita kid. in bracesrrisolates

people from the community and the interdepend.ency of each

with the other (Titmuss, 19?1, Chapter XIV)" The United.

lrlay Campaign on the other handr reflects a stance of a

rfcommunity responsible for itsel-f.rr fhe we/they syndrome

is kept to a rninimum and the public nessage is that atl
people are seen as part of the whole community. This

reflects a leaning arÀray from concepts of charity.'as ugood.

worksrf and sickness and. disability as sin wrapped up in
isolation and misunderstanding. fhis concern for social_

integration and participation has been a major concern of
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the consumer movement.

However, both the consumer movement and. the move-

ment toward ttnormal-ízationrt have the end.-in-view of

ind.epend.ence and employment. Theref ore the service derivery

system they are advocating is essentÍal1y the same as

currently exists.

rn terms of the social service uorker rerationship

to the consumer, the end.-in-view may be quite task

orientated. Knowledge of the process and methods used can

be shared. and. util-iøed, thus the consumer organi zaLion has

adopted. the stance that the tasks shourd be furry arti-
cul-ated and. fully delineated, and contracts drawn up

between ttproducerlr and. lfconsumerrr services.

This stance views the relationship of knowredge and

services and people as objective, rational¡ and scientific,

and. therefore physicaJ-ly ma'l.eab1e.

rt seems the refationships are based. upon economic-

physical rearity of scarce resources. The struggte is
viewed as who is going to be made adaptabr-e--consumer,

producer, or environment. who has the greater power to
make people and conditions adapt to their world. view¡ !üho

will- inf l-uence the distribution of resources.

As Mr. Henry Enns ( who is noì^r chairperson o f the
tr'Iorl-d. coalition o f the Physicarry Handi capped ) states:

rt has been said that the wheer- that squeaks thel-oudest gets the grease. This has been p"or"r,. over andover again by the l,lIPH and other groups in the community.Publ-ic pressure forces governments to take action and,in fact, it appears that public pressure is the one
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thing the the conservatives wil-l- react to in thistime of restraint. self-herp groups are in an enviableposition. Because they know what they want, their
advocacy rol-e is extrernely polnrerf ul, more poh,erf ur,in fact, than social workers because they are not
faced with a conflict of interests.' (Manitoba social_. Worker, Vo1. 13¡ No. 6, March 19?9, paffi

Vlhat consumers are advocating is that rehabilitation should

be considered first as a medical probl-em--to stabilize

conditions, to maintain and enhance physical- resources by

therapy, anð./or technical equipment. Then secondJ_y to

move from there to conmunity sociar services centered on

housing¡ transportation, and ed.ucation. They want in this
ïtay to by-pass such rehabilitation services as the sccA.

Relationships Mismatched With'Present Ends-In-View

In the Report of the Special

Disabled and the Handicapped, cal]-ed

Committee of the

obstacles (t981),

there appears to be a trend toward.s integrating rehabiri-

tation poJ-icies into other poricies of general concern--

housing, transportation, education, hospitalization,

Pension Plans ¡ and Unernployment Tnsurance, etc.

of the 13o recommendations, most have been covered.

under Option C of the Sociaf Services Review recommendations.

uo",example, community support systettìs¡ guaranteed. annual

income, etc. Those areas that would. not have been covered.

und.er Option c are part of the process whereby the nevt

problem of attitudes i-s dealt with. This includes concerns

centered around. Human .rnd civir Rights, independent riving,
consumerism, changins ¡rttitudes, international_ perspectives
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and nevJ concepts of funding and. imptementation.

' The centrar theme is centered around independent
living. rnd.epend.ent T,iving services are def ined.as ilthose

services which are uniquely required by the physically

disabred person in ord.er to maintain an independent life-

style in the community. such services may include a

personal care attendant or an intervenor.il The report
focuses on the process of ftsocial rerevancefr to save

economic costs rather than on ttsocial reconstructionr to
create more human social d.evelopment. This is ind.icated in
the following statement:

cen-traf. Theme: Throughout the committee r s hearings
across Canada, the concept of ttindependent livingrt
emerged. as a central theme. As an idea it services
to counteract the myth o f 'therpress vi ctim, whichplagues disabred persons wherever they go. As a daily
realityr it enabres disabl-ed persons to care for
themselves in idays that no institution could ever
match- As federar government policy¡ ind.ependent
living makes remarkable economic sense.

$2?.00O Saved: Based. on American experiences,
there is a remarkable di f f erence in the ã.re"*g" annual-
costs of keeping a. disabled person institutionarized
compared. withiassisting him or her to live independentlyin the community. rnstitutionarizatíon costu $¡orooo,independent living $8rooo. A potential yearry savingof $2orooo is possible each time a d.isabred på".oo can
make the transition from hospitar to communily. TheMultiple sclerosis society of canad.a has found thatthe clifference of caring for a person in a nursing
home is $ttrgoo per year. The Á"m. service--z hoursper day--in a private home costs $5 r?3O per yearlrlherever the cost of institutional-ization r.r,à ind.e-pendent living can be compared directry, it is clearthat independ.ent living is significantly ress expensiveThese facts alone justify major government initiativeto promote independent living_3

JHo"ever as larger numbers of severry disabr-ed peopre
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Helping Families: Another alternative to institu-
tionalization is to make it possible for the disabled
person to live with his or her family. Experience has
shown, howeverrthat famil-ies who care for a disabled
d.ependent of ten suf f er f rom rrburn out. rt This neans
that they become physically and emotionatly exhausted
from the continual responsibility of respondíng to the
special- need.s of the disabled person. rrBurn outrr
frequently creates the conditions for divorce, child
abuse, and mental breakd.own. Community support
servicesr t€spite care, temporary attend.ent services,
and, counselling must be provided so that families can
be freed periodically from their responsibilities.

Involvement Crucial: Disabled persons themselves
must the development and management
of these independent living programs. The success of
existing programs depends greatly upon the sense of
ownership fel-t and. communicated by the disabled persons
who helped to develop them.

People with physical- d.isabilities, are noÍ, supposed.

to rtlook af ter themseJ-ves. rr Ïhey should have a sense o f

ownership, but implicit in this phrase is the l_ack of

sense of

c ont inue s

relieving people of resporlsibiJ-ity and

about e conomi- cs. lrte are again f aced wi

move into independent living situations
support services rnay nore nearly equal
costs of institutional- care.

responsibility and. capacity to share. The report

this l-ine o f thinking by stating ttparents should

be relieved. of their responsibilityrrt rather than having

support systems allowing persons to share their social

responsibility. !ùe are again remind.ed of Marsh I s view of

isorates and tears down community and denegrates human

beings to manipul-ated objects.
l¿le may be seeing other d.isturbing trend.s taking

the primary concern

th a policy that

, the costs of
or even surpass the
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place in the consuner movement. rn the early stages of
the movement, the peopre who were advocating for consumer

participation were primariry highly ed.ucatedr middle-crass
citizens. Most worked. in the federar or provincial_
governments in related departmentsr or worked in the

rehabilitation field (pacquette, 19Bor page 26). They

!,,ere directly involved with decision making and were highly
articulate people. As the movemen.t grew, there ï,as a need.

for structure and organi zatj.on. Thus the consumer movement

became consuner organizations.

l'Iithin a few short years we v,rere now faced with
consumer organizations which have all of the dilemmas of
any modern North American organization. Leaders are stil-l-
making decisions with little input from members. Members

are f eeling isolated f rom l-ead.ership. Responsibility is
not del-egated to members as paid staff are naking decisions
that the board and. respective committees shourd be carrying
out. lrlith each neÌd issue there are nev, committees f ormed..

These committees are in competition for members who are

already involved with sorting out previously identified
issues. Thus, there exists an insufficient number of
persons abfe to fill al-l the committee positions. All of
these observations have been levied against simil_ar
organizations such as the cNfB, by other serf help groups
(Perceptions, Sept./Oçf,o ! 1gB1r page ZT).

The Manitoba League of the physicar-ry Handicapped

is going through similar phases. The first focus for
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action was the transportation system. After seven years of
operation, con-sumers are still- invorved with the transpor-
tation issuer with issues like Human Rights and. Education

taking a back seat. rt is recognized that transportation

is of major importance. The organizatíonts main objective
was to advocate for an accessible transportation system in
order to increase community participation. Tt is interest-
ing to note, however, that a large percentage of the rides
are to and. from work, hospitars¡ and. League functions.. one

might ask, rrTs this community participation?r.

There is also a growing recognition that the

greatest problem to be solved in North America is that of
public attitudes toward the handicapped.

our rnethods and. goars are mismatched with our ne\r,

und.erstanding of the rrattitudinar problem. il !f e are stír1
using outmoded tool-s and objectives centered around. the
problern of economic inequality. The sorution is seen as

more equar d.istribution of the pie. However, as Schumacher

indicates, r,re need to recognize individuality an¿ cornmunity.

There is a gradual reafization that people are

responsible for our refationships. Our relationships are

based upon our ability to deverop a rarger knowledge base

about ourserves and the worrd around us. rt is important
to recognize the assumption that knowredge of sel_f will
influence both our perceptions of our community and our

stances toward service.

More and more people are perce iving their own
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ce-pa-cities to infruence and. create their own social
rearity. These capacities have three ]evels of implenen-

tation:

1. possessing recognized capabil-ities,

2. knowing consciously or, unconsciously that one has

these capacities, and

3- having or creating or being forced. into a situation

where one exercises these capacities, thereby

strengthening them or expanding them and. rearizing them,

making them more real to oneself and. to others
(Schumacher and Gillingham , 19?? t page 17o) :

Gillingham observes:

Looking at the avail-abIe evidence, much of the
past seems a time r,lhen most peopl_e have the first
characteristj-c to some degree, lacked the second., and.
had the third only in times o f stress such as r,^,ar or
disaster. By contrast, much of the present makes
sense as a time when more and more people have the
first and second. characteristics but rack the third(Schumacher and. Gil-lingham, 1g?? r page 1?1).

The avrareness o f the ftattitudinal problemrt seems

to inclicate an affirmation of the need, to create situations
where one carl exercise these capacitiesr ox to be abre to
share gifts in the process of co-creating a new social
re alit y.

The rehabilitation literature reaffirms that people
have capacities to become serf-actual-ized. Even chird.ren
are learning to communicate through the use of computers

and are using their creative pov¡er to create new meanings

by making new symboÌs out of ol_d ones.

A larger number of people are becoming active
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participants in their communities in a variety of rores.
rt seens that more peopJ-e are recognizLng their capa-

bil-ities to become socially responsible. However, the
existing social- structures are impeding the acknowledgement

that people are capable of creating their own sociar
reaJ-ity. Thus frustration and. alienation are apparent.

Three Relational- Frameworks

rn attitudinaf studies (yuker, 1974) and. in my own

research, it seems that clients of rehabilitation services
f al-l- within three groupings o f stance and condit ions.
These groupings are not to be seen as dead-end capsul íza-
tions of people, but rather as a tool- in which one can view
the whole- rt seems there are some people who, because

of the sociafization process, hold a worrd view which is
centered on the custod.iar-care framework and. which limits
their recognition of their own and other capacities.
These people are usuarly otder or riving in rurar areas
with littre imput or chance to rerate to others. often
they need. extended care and have a strong famiry network.

lo put these people into an independent living
pro cess \,Joul-d be to invite mental , emotional_, and. spiritual
breakdown. They'need. the kind of environment which gives
them inter-relationships, structure, and programs which aïe
open-ended so that as'they become more aware of themselves

they may progress to other communities and. rifestyres.
The second group are those people who recognize

need a great deal
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of support and time. ener and commitment to fulfil-1
their potential. Thus they need contact with others and. a

growing sense of alvareness of their own contributions. The

third groilp chafrenges and builds situations in which its
capacities can be utilizedr or they find themsel_ves capable

when they are forced into situations.

Some would argue that there are more peopJ_e who

could move into the third group than there are perceived.

in the present structure. This may be true, however, in
order. to make this happen there may be need for different
servicesr different method.s, and different perspectives

in ord.er to ful-fill- the idear starting pl_ace for social
workr that is trstarting where the client is. n The d.il_emma

is how do !,,e find the starting point and move towards

mutually-acknowredged future possibirities and. ends-in-viFw.
More and more professionals are caIIed to work

vrith people rather than on or for them (sctrien, 1g?B).

This requires a ner^¡ perspective based on the reali zatíon
that physicaf reality is a different ord.er or rever than

sociaf reality (Schumacher, 1971).

This new avrareness is reflected in consumer demand.s

for greater participation in their treatment plans and.

service delivery structure. This may be threatening to
professionals who are tied to methods rather than purpose.
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PRACTICE PERSPECTIVES TN THE REHABTLITATTON FIELD

Vrlhat is requi_red is a \,Jay of ordering the stated
dil-emmas regarding stance in the last two chapters. rt is
assumed that only through encompassing the whole rather
than dividing the dilemmas in isofation from each other
that we are going to be able to understand, irturninate,

and grapple with ne!,r, emerging, and. divergent issues

centered. on attitudinal- change and human rights and.

obl-igations. This will hopefully move us toward an inte-
grated and just service delivery system.

May, Lacomte, and Schumacher offer a perspective

that may aid in the accomprishment of our task. May has

identified in the historicar overview that. poricies and.

people have always been in a push-putl dilemma. The push

as May suggests, is our historical, biol-ogicaÌ serves.
Those who focus on history see man as an adaptive animar

meeting cond.itions. Peopre are pushed arong an evolution-
ary scale, always reacting to the past.

This has been readily apparent in the policy

statements of the rehabilitation fierd. The vRDp Act

seems to be a reaction against the Depression of the
Thirties and the overluhelming numbers of peopre to be

68
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looked after at the end. of the war, folfoued by the polio

epi-demic and the thal-idomide crisis.

To focus on the historical is to be concerned about

probable outcomes. A1I probl-ems are seen on a conver6ent

basis. It is this preoccupation with probable futures

that d.enegrates people to be manipulated objects to fit an

econonic forecast or employment trends.

On the other hand, May states that we are also

being pulIed. by possible ends-in-view or possib]-è futures.

This can be seen in our hopes for the future and in our

preventive capacities. (ft is interesting to note that

preventive services run a very poor second place in our

priorities. )

To be puIled by future possibilities requires a

sense of purpose and a search for future development.

Development, as Erickson (1959) suggests, requir_es a

grappling with issues and. a discovery of equilibrium between

the divergent aspects.

Schumacher (197?r paBe 19??) suggests that to be

working with divergent problems requires one to seek

relationships with others because of the nature of the

task. In his view work with convergent problems' Iead.s to

isolation and atornization. A convergent focus Iead.s to a

singl-e solution. A d.ivergent approach provides the

possibility of a mul-ti-ended future.

Lacomte (lg?9), however, has identified an approach

for social work practice r¡¡hich rests on working with both
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the convergent problems to be sol-ved and divergent issues to

be resolved. He identifies that the divergent and. conver-

gent are both together in the same structure at the same

time and in the same place. !,ihire clients and. practioners

will often begin with the convergent, there is also a

need to add ress the d.ivergent.

If we recalI our original list of dilemmas in the

rehabilitation field !úe may find here some insight into

how these may be addressed..

As we have explored the policies and practice of

the rehabilitation f iel-d vre have encountered a number o f

incongruencies in the stance or und.erlying assumptions.

ïn review these places of incongruencys $re can

note the .following clusters:

custody training productivity employrnent
XXXX

ed.ucation ed.ucation responsibility work

rehabilitation worth
XX

habilitation value

Al1- of these affect the clientr pârents, the

consumer, the practioner, the ad.ministrator, the poricy

maker, the agency, and. pol-icy.

To und.erstand these incongruencies ì/úe need. to

appreciate both the end.s-in-view and relationship l, one can

note that those terms on the top are primariry concerned

rvith seeing people as individuars or objects--who can be
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expected to meet societar goars ie., financial independ.ence

and employment. Those terms on the bottom view people as

persons and responsible community memberso

Historically the physically hand.icapped. have been

perceived f irst as non--entities--then as depend.ent sub j ects

for charity. Through the aì/\rareness of theír employment

possibilities they became viewed as independent objects
(¡otrr consumers and. employers take this view). The prace of

interd.epend.ence has not yet been recognized except in

insolated cases.

Ten Guide]-ines of Pra-ctice

The following principl-es of practice has the inter-

d.ependence reJ-ational framework as their basis.

1. Social reality is a co-creative adventure.

2. Physicaf reality is what r,Je work with in order to

affirm our sociaf responsibility. Physical reality

gives us the ability to respond. with each other.

3. Professionals have a message to give. This message is

centered. on hope, trust, truth, and. justice that

become the roots of creative reatity anq new ways.

4. Rules can change.

5. Conditions can change.

6. People change and also stay true to their pattern of
capacities.

?. The person one is connected with through relationship.

build.ing is more than likely searching for another

stance or worldvier,¡ in which to make sense of and
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therefore co-create a new social reality.

8. community is buitt on differences and respect for

differencese

9. So cial d.evelopment and individual d.evelopment are

mirror Ímages of each otherr--identical and. yet in a

complete reverse order.

1O. Lífe is a dynamic strugg1-e. Struggling add.s dignity

when the pain and the joy of the struggle is shared.

and respected. ,

ïmplications for Practice

The kind of thinking and perceptions gained in
this paper have direct implications for practice. Tt must

first be stated that the implications addressed. are ones of
perceptions and insights, not methods or proced.ures.

This thesis uras a response to my perception of

clients being viewed as isol-ated adaptive animals--respond.-

ing to environmental conditions. The search Ì{as to af f irr¿

the belief that human beings h,ere creative beings. The

practioner and. client are both learners and teachers,

each building and. being responsible to a community, based

upon relationships that are created, not just adapted to.
The process of living is an on going process. Ends-

in-view are only beginnings of another proc€ss¡ or a

continuation of ones life.

To put this on a practical r-evel requires one to
first of all view agency, and. policy structure as one

possibility out of many. rt requires one to perceive, to
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reflect that out of all of the universal possibilities one

person or one group of people or one community has come to

you a6 a practioner. A person with knowledge, a person with

insight and. vision to relate their life story, to somehow

Fj¡.in, r-egain or revise their ov,n purpose and vision.

The re1-ationaf framework in which both people are

working will inffuence the process and end.s-in-view

selected and maintained.

, For instance, a social service practioner who works

with the assumption that disabled people must be protected

because of hís/lner differences hriJ-l probably lean toward.s

custodial care and institutional living. The same holds

true for the person with the physical disabiJ-ity.

If a person who is practicing in the social- services

sees the person as adaptaþIe and his/her services geared.

towards finding conditions that will help the adapting

process than the second relational framework is probably

being used. The person who is physically disable in this

framework afso views him/her sel-f as being able to meet

the demands of society on its terms given the necessary

resources.

The third refational_ framework, however, goes one

step beyond. The sociar service worker in this framework

perceives lhe person'as different; but not maladaptive or

sick or disabled.

The difference can be viewed as probrematic or as

a ne!'r interesting path to foLlow, und.erstand and encourage.
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The difference is seen'as having potential for
further- growth and development of not only the individuaf
person and imrnediate famiry but for the whole community.

The question that need.s to be asked. is: rrrs 'the person

mal-formed or formed differentlyfrr

This then leads one into possibirity thinking. rf
one is formed differently then the process becomes centered.

on finding purpose for those differences and how those
differences can be shared in ord.er to create community.

For example: A rehabil-itat ion worker vuas given a

case of an eighteen year ord \doman with cerebral palsy
(anthetoid). The person has already gone through a

vocational assessment which resulted. in a job as a clerk-
typist in a personnel- office at the locar hospital. The

assessment itself focused. on motor ski1ls and the ability
to ad'apt to the of f ice routi-ne. The person vrras assessed as

intel-ligent, promptr patient, and friendly¡ all of the
requirements needed to adapt to the workforce as a clerk_
typist. However, the assessmentfs end.-in-view did not
reflect the desires or end.s-in-view of the cl-ient. The

client hras interested in learning and working with peopre
creatively- utir-i zíng her skirls in thinking, writing,
and. analysing, it was a waste of energy in her framework to
try to adapt.to office routine and. not be able to use her
capacities to the full-est in a meaningful hrayj (Meaningful
uay--is a phrase that is inherently personal and community
building at the same time. )
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After ten months of employment where it was

realized her capacities as crerk-typist would. never be

competitivery usefur the person was demanding a reassess-

ment so that she could contin{¡e her education and career
plans. (This wourd ind.icate the person vras working in the

third relational- framework).

During the first interview the practioner asked:
rfl,rlhat would you like to do and how do you see us

getting there?ft

This one question el-icited a rel-ationship of build-
ing a partnership in the work to be done with shared.

TesponsibiJ-ity.

Through further discussion the problem .bras viewed.

not as inherent in the person or the system, but the
intermeshing of both. rn order to utirize the useful_

services (for personal and. community development) of the

vRs system the assessment procedure had to indicate irr*t
through further ed.ucation there would be greater employment

opportunities that would best utirize the personrs capa-

cities for the good of the community and. self.
Thus we may see where the major incongruency occurs.

Mostr if not all- of our ideal principres for direct practice
refrects our concern. for individual and communit,y devefop_
ment- However, our policies, our service derivery systems,
the way we perceive them refrect a concern for fit and

adaptation, rather than development, and growth of the
person and the valued. membership in hisr/her community.
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our po ri c ie s re f r-e ct a relat ionar- f ramework o f
custodial or adaptive relationships, but not a creative
relationship based on truth, trust, and justice.

!Je may need to view policy practice as another
more incrusive way of direct intervention, and of reration-
ship building. \^Iith any rel-at ionship that is varue d the

purposes of the rel-ationship need to be explored. and. the

underlying stance need to be examined.

The future of the rehabilitation field is a

kal-eidoscope of change and possibilities.



CONCLUSIONS

This thesis examined. some of the underlying
assumptions--stances and. end.s-in-view in the rehabilitation
field. Through the historicar analysis it was found that
the canadian policies since the t40ts have been infr_uenced.
by a stance focused on productivity, custodyr trainÍng,
worth, and rehabilitation. The British Beveridge Report on

the other hand seens to put emphasis on responsibirity,
ed.ucation, varue and habii:-tation. rt has been noted. that
there is a need. for both stance crusters in our policies
affecting the rehabilitation fiel_d. rt has been noted. that
the end-in-view of furl emproyment was not being met and.

therefore there has been a growing aïrareness of incon-
gruencies in the fie1d.

rt has arso been noted that there are three
rerational- frameworks that wir-r- influence our perception
of ends-in-view.

ït has been noted that the imprications for ones
perspective on practice will be infl-uenced by which stance
and cl-usters of underlying assumptions is emphasized.

This thesis is an exploration and. illumination
process, not a process of verification.

ït is hoped that the ilr-umination of underlying
assumptions and. an und.erstanding of. the mur-ti_ended
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ends-in-view wil-1 give a basis o f ord,ering methods and.

procedures of intervention in the rehabilitation fie1d.
I Although this paper did not begin the difficur-t
process of ord.ering methods and. process it did reflect a

pattern of perspectives that will lead into an ordering of
rnethods and. practice experiences in the future.
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APPENDIX A

Ihe original aims of the Society for Crippled

Children of Manitoba r^rere as f oIlows:

1. No crippled child in Manitoba shall- suffer through the

inability or refusal of the parent to pay for adequate

care i

2. Afl- necessary servíces, personnel, and equipment to

meet all t.h. special needs which arise out of crippli,ng

conditions in children shall be available.

3. The public shal-I be educated on the problems, care¡ and

prevention of crippling conditions.

4. Research shal] take pl-ace on the problems, care, and.

prevention of crippling conditions.

5. Al-l activities on behalf of crippled children may be

co-ordinated and co-operative so that working relations

may exist between alI groups and persons concerned..

- The first objective of the Society relating the

initial concerns prevention at that time incl-ud.ed:

1. Appointment of a medi-caI team of pediatricians,

psychiatrists, orthopedic surgeon and neurologists.

2. Appointment of a social worker to act as a co-ordinator.

3. Provision of brace-making facilities.

4. Make petitions to ed.ucational facirities for further
professional- personnel--such as physiotherapists.

8g
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5. Expansion of Cerebral Pal-sy nursery at trn/innipeg

Children | 6 HospitaI.

6. rncreased ed.ucational facirities for the children.


